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Features

Upholstered and mesh back task chairs

Ergonomic design

Synchro and body balance mechanisms

Integral lumbar adjustment support

The upholstered chair has seat slide as standard

Upholstered  back with durable outer 

Deep moulded CMHR foam seat for superior comfort

Matching cantilever and four-legged visitor chairs*

Environment 
Minimum 95% recyclable

Inner back and seat manufactured from 100% 
recycled material

Testing
Tested to EN1335

Compliant with HSE seating at work directives

 

Absolute comfort
With its distinctive curved back and stylish detailing, 
Absolute is ergonomically designed for maximum 
comfort.  The Mesh and Upholstered task chairs are 
offered with a range of options to suit individual needs. 

The following pages will give you all the information 
you need to build your perfect Absolute chair.

5 year warrantyAbsolute 



Upholstered task chair
Available in leather, vinyl and fabric 

M28 
Synchro mechanism  

M29 
Body balance mechanism 

Choose the options to build your perfect Absolute chair and we will send it to you fully assembled and ready for work.

Integral seat slide

The upholstered chair has seat slide as standard.

Build your Absolute chair

ABUP1 
Upholstered back with integral 

lumbar

600-640 680

565

470-580

5 year warranty

Mechanisms

Coverings 

Back option

Absolute upholstered



Choose the options to build your perfect Absolute chair and we will send it to you fully assembled and ready for work.
Build your Absolute chair

ABUP1 
Upholstered back with integral 

lumbar

600-640 680

565

470-580

Black
60999

Upholstered seat
Available in leather, vinyl and fabric 

M28 
Synchro mechanism  

M29 
Body balance mechanism 

Integral seat slide

Both the body balance and synchro mechanisms can be 
combined with an optional integral seat slide function.

*Please be aware that the colour shades can appear different from the real fabric colours. www.gabriel.dk

5 year warranty

Back option

Coverings 

 Mechanisms

Mesh back task chair
Available in black as standard 
All other colours in the Gabriel Runner range are available subject to order quantity 

(price and minimum order quantity on application).

Absolute meshback



AB
Black height adjustable arm with 
soft feel topper

AZA
Height and front/back adjustable 
arm with black soft feel topper and 
aluminium bracket

AZB
Height and front/back adjustable 
arm with black soft feel topper and 
black  bracket

HRMESH*
Mesh chair fully adjustable headrest

*It is possible to have upholstered fabric  
on a mesh chair headrest

HRUP 
Upholstered chair fully adjustable 
headrest

B6 
Black 5 Star PA base as standard with 
black nylon castors

B7
Aluminium 5 Star base with black 
nylon castors

 Arms

 Headrest

Bases


